<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TEAM INTRODUCTION</th>
<th>01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brief description about our team and their goals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHALLENGE</th>
<th>02</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Re-think students Mobility, ensuring less or no carbon emission.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IMPACT</th>
<th>03</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A swift change in life-style of our student towards conscious consumption. We want them to practice sustainability as core of their habitant.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SOLUTIONS</th>
<th>04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>As world follow social media’s direction, we will create a improved model of quality life.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NEXT STEP</th>
<th>05</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change is just a step away, that step is acceptance. We will encourage students to improve their lifestyle and care before bare.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MEHAK AFROZ
PROJECT RETHINK STUDENT MOBILITY
Fashion Graduate from Pakistan, Aspire to acquire knowledge in field of Fashion by understanding what drives the demand for the face of Fashion as per today and how can we shift towards conscious consumption.

MARGOT GOMIS
PROJECT RETHINK STUDENT MOBILITY
I participated in a project “B Corp School” during which I created, with a team, a start-up of sustainable car rental start-up at the age of 18, RentEco. After I was called as a judge and speaker for two other B Corp School projects. This year I participated online at the #Unlockthechange event and at the Tedxmantova.

EVELYN BAAFI
PROJECT RETHINK STUDENT MOBILITY
A glance experience in the engineering field which birth me into the nursing field now to appreciate the friendliness between the environment and man.
An increase of personal use of mobility systems gravitates carbon in our atmosphere. Change does not bound to happen a day but through a continuous practical and gradual yet fun objective would motivate a change in mobility to cause carbon-free or less carbon in our environment.

**How can carbon be subdued if not totally overtaken?**

---

**CHALLENGE**

**RE-THINK STUDENT MOBILITY**

An increase of personal use of mobility systems gravitates carbon in our atmosphere. Change does not bound to happen a day but through a continuous practical and gradual yet fun objective would motivate a change in mobility to cause carbon-free or less carbon in our environment.

---

**Offset carbon emissions**

- Leave your ‘just in case’ outfit at home
  - Lighter luggage equals a lighter plane, which ultimately helps save on emissions

**Minimize air travel**

- Take the train or opt for virtual meeting alternatives

**Book direct flights**

- To reduce time in the air and thus fuel consumption

---

**Source:** Global Business Travel
Through our platform, students can become aware of environmental issues and try to address them. In addition, erasmus students will have the opportunity to talk about their experience and their culture, ensuring that interest is created not only from the environmental point of view, but also from the social point of view.

Rather than opting for individual apps for single functions, we create and share platform to collectively work as one body to make accessibility easier for our students and management.
Our solution is Students Express, an easy and intuitive platform that allows students, who will face the Erasmus experience, different facilities.

1. See how to reach your destination, and based on how sustainable your choice, you will receive a certain amount of points
2. Once in the foreign city, to see how to get around the city: on foot, by bike or by public transport. And of course you’ll get points based on your choice
3. Chat that allows students to keep in touch and make friends

But what are the points for?
The points use to receive coupons and discounts, which can be spent on various sustainable activities given by our sponsors: such as electric bike rental or even buy eco-friendly products or eat in green restaurants.

Why these reward points will be granted? We want to establish a continuous chain on every update of a sustainable practice i.e 10 step count, digital project presentation, using paper instead plastic, use of metal straws or newly realized pasta straws, Any of this activity will provide you Reward points for various benefits. This practice makes Student express the part of users lifestyle.
Annually hundred of students use CIVIS mobility program that opens business for various business models i.e transportation, clothing, utilities, entertainment and many more.

As already many such companies, institutions and brands offer discounts to student community, we offer such companies a platform to generate business for better. Motivating not just students but business models by offering them guaranteed market/consumer.

Over time the platform will be increasingly effective, giving many more services to students. The improvement will be based on the various objectives set by the UN (Sdgs), but above all on collaborations between countries and universities. By this we mean that the various facilities given to students in the various EU countries will become international. For example, for students in France, all public transports are discounted, or in Germany you can have outdoor activities, in Italy many museums are free and in Sweden credits are given for various sustainable experiences.
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